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ABSTRACT
Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) represent
a valuable resource for the mapping of human
disease genes and induced mutations in model
organisms. SNPs may become the markers of
choice also for population ecology and evolutionary
studies, but their isolation for non-model organisms
with unsequenced genomes is often difficult.
Here, we describe a rapid and cost-effective
strategy to isolate SNPs that exploits the property
of the bacteriophage Mu transposition machinery
to target mismatched DNA sites and thereby to
effectively detect polymorphic loci. To demonstrate
the methodology, we isolated 164 SNPs from the
unsequenced genome of the Glanville fritillary
butterfly (Melitaea cinxia), a much-studied species
in population biology, and we validated 24 of them.
The strategy involves standard molecular
biology techniques as well as undemanding MuA
transposase-catalyzed in vitro transposition
reactions, and it is applicable to any organism.
INTRODUCTION
Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) represent the
most widespread type of sequence variation in genomes (1)
and provide the most commonly used genetic markers for
the mapping of human disease genes (2) as well as
experimentally induced mutations in model organisms (3).
Disciplines such as population ecology and conservation
and evolutionary genetics would equally benefit from
SNPs as genetic markers, but their use for such purposes
has been limited due to the expenses and technical diffi-
culties involved in the currently available SNP isolation
strategies for non-model organisms. Any methodology
that would streamline the SNP discovery process,
particularly for non-model organisms, would be highly
desirable (4,5).
Typical direct SNP discovery strategies (6,7) involve
sequencing of locus-specific amplification (LSA) products
from multiple individuals or sequence determination of
expressed sequence tags (EST-sequencing). Other direct
strategies include whole genome (WGSS) and reduced
representation (RRSS) shotgun sequencing approaches.
If comparative sequence data are available in public or
other databases, various sequence comparison algorithms
that identify nucleotide differences provide an alternative
means to empirically discover SNPs (8).
Indirect SNP discovery strategies include a prescreen-
ing phase prior to sequence determination, and these
methodologies detect heteroduplexes on the basis of
mismatch-induced altered DNA characteristics. Physical
differences are exploited in electrophoretic analyses such
as single-strand conformational polymorphism (SSCP)
that relies on conformation-dependent allele-specific
migration differences of single strands (9). Similarly,
altered melting behavior of mismatch-containing DNA
fragment can be utilized to detect SNPs (10–12). Chemical
differences can also be utilized for SNP detection.
In principle, any reagent that specifically recognizes
and cleaves mismatched DNA can be used for the
detection (13), and heteroduplex-cleaving chemicals (14)
or proteins (15) have been used for the purpose. Recently,
a novel DNA-cleaving reagent became available when
it was shown that Mu transposition preferentially targets
mismatched sites in DNA (16). This proof of principle
study established the mismatch-targeting methodology
and indicated, using a known polymorphic test fragment,
that mutations indeed can be detected by the use of
transposon approach (16).
The present study has been stimulated by research
on the Glanville fritillary butterfly (Melitaea cinxia).
This species and its large metapopulation in Finland
have become a much-studied model system in population
biology (17). Adding a strong genetic component into the
existing ecological context would be highly desirable, but
the paucity of suitable genetic markers has hampered the
progress towards this goal. In particular, the development
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of effective microsatellite markers for Lepidoptera species,
including M. cinxia, has turned out to be difficult (18).
Possible reasons for this may involve a high degree of
variation close to the microsatellite loci as well as the
presence of duplicated genomic regions or several copies
of mobile elements (19). Considering the above difficulties,
other types of genetic markers are needed, and for many
purposes SNPs represent an attractive alternative.
Here, we adopted the methodology of Mu transposition
to detect mismatches in DNA (16) and developed a
strategy to isolate SNP markers from uncharted genomes.
The methodology exploits the bacteriophage Mu DNA
transposition machinery, the critical components of which
include a tetramer of MuA transposase and two transpo-
son end segments (20,21). The assembly of this machinery
and subsequent transposase-catalyzed reaction steps
(Figure 1A) can be reconstituted in a simple in vitro
reaction that includes transposon DNA (a short Mu
genome right-end segment suffices), MuA transposase and
target DNA as the only macromolecular components (20).
This minimal in vitro reaction has recently been used in a
number of advanced molecular biology, protein engineer-
ing and genomics applications (22–27), and it has become
evident that many other novel applications can be tackled
with this technology.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
DNA techniques
Adult Glanville fritillary butterflies were collected
from several locations on the A˚land Islands (Finland),
and their genomic DNA was isolated using the Nucleo
spin tissue extraction kit (Mackerey-Nagel). Plasmids were
propagated in E. coli DH5a (Invitrogen) and isolated
using appropriate Qiagen kits. Standard DNA techniques
were performed as described (28). MuA transposase
(MuA) was purified in collaboration with Finnzymes
(Espoo, Finland) as described (23,29). Origin of other
proteins, oligonucleotides and reagents are listed in
Table S1. The MM1141 oligonucleotide was radiolabeled
at the 50-end with [g-33P]ATP using T4 polynucleotide
kinase (28). The 33P-labeled MM1141 was purified
and annealed with unlabeled MM1138 to generate a
radiolabeled Mu end DNA fragment as described (20).
DNA-modifying enzymes were used as recommended
by the suppliers. A MegaBace 1000 sequencer
(GE Healthcare) with Big Dye Terminator chemistry
was used for sequencing. Sequencing ladders were
produced using the Sequenase 2.0 sequencing kit (USB).
Melitaea cinxia genomic DNA library
DNA from four individuals (#1, #2, #3 and #4) was
pooled, digested partially with Sau3AI and size-fractio-
nated on a preparative 1.5% SeaPlaque (Cambrex)
agarose gel. Electroeluted (28) fragments (150–1000 bp)
were cloned into the BamHI site of plasmid pUC19
(New England Biolabs) to yield a library of 20 000
clones. We decided to use four individual butterflies on the
basis of the prediction that 1000 bp of genomic DNA
would contain one variable nucleotide between two
individuals on average (30). With four individuals, the
probability of detecting variation within 250-bp fragments
should then be high. While this estimate was not based
on a known variation, it proved to be appropriate in
practice.
Figure 1. Mismatch targeting of Mu transposition. (A) Outline of the
Mu transpositional recombination steps used in this study. MuA
transposase protein assembles two transposon end segments into a
tetrameric DNA transposition complex. This complex captures the
target DNA and executes the strand transfer reaction, during which the
transposon DNA is joined into the target in a concerted reaction
involving a 5-bp stagger, and the target DNA strands are simulta-
neously cleaved. R1 and R2 (rectangles) denote MuA transposase-
binding sites. The arrows indicate the 5-bp staggered locations for
strand transfer on the two strands. When mismatched sites are present
in the target DNA, nearly 90% of the strand transfers occur at these
sites (16). (B) If genomic DNA contains at least two alleles within a
specified DNA region, amplification of that region by PCR produces
DNA duplexes that contain mismatches. Such a situation arises when
the region is amplified from a heterozygous individual or from a sample
that combines DNA from two or more individuals representing
different allelic variants. In this example, mismatched nucleotides are
shown in bold. (C) Lengths of the DNA strands within the trans-
position product. Transposon DNA is shown in black and target DNA
in gray. Numbers indicate known lengths (in nucleotides), and labeled
reaction products are indicated with asterisks. Two formulas for the
calculation of the product lengths are shown at the bottom.
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Sequence comparison and primer design
Inserts were sequenced on both strands with appropriate
primers (GeneBank AN: DQ389519–DQ389533), and the
data were used for blast searches (31) in the NCBI
and Silkworm Knowledgebase (Silk DB-http://silkworm.
genomics.org.cn/index.jsp) public databases. The
PRIMER3 program (32) was used to design primer pairs
for genomic DNA amplification (targeted product size
range 150–1000 bp).
Production of genomic DNA fragments
DNA fragments from the Glanville fritillary genome
were produced by PCR amplification using a MBS 0.2G
thermal cycler (Hybaid). The optimal annealing tempera-
ture was defined experimentally for each primer pair using
the temperature gradient option of the cycler. Each
amplification reaction (20 ml) contained 20–30 ng genomic
DNA, 0.5mM each primer, 200 mM each dNTPs and,
2.5mM MgCl2, 20 ng BSA and 0.1U Taq DNA poly-
merase. An initial denaturation step (5min at 958C) was
followed by 35 cycles of amplification with 1min at 948C,
1min at the annealing temperature and 1.5min at 728C. In
these reaction conditions, depending on the length of the
PCR product, either nucleotides or primers become a
limiting factor. Thus, heteroduplexed DNA fragments will
be formed (in the presence of allelic variation), and no
extra annealing step is required. Each PCR product was
purified from several parallel reactions using a Gen-Pak
FAX (Waters) anion exchange column. Each product was
ethanol precipitated and resuspended in TEN buffer
(10mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 0.5mM EDTA, 50mM
NaCl). Alternatively, PCR fragments were purified using
GFX purifying kit (GE Healthcare). The human control
fragment was amplified from the HLA region of an
anonymous individual as described (16).
Production of mismatch-containing model target fragments
Initially, three variants of a known 1994-bp DNA frag-
ment (MuA gene cloned in a plasmid vector) were
amplified separately. These variants represent wild-type
DNA and two different point mutations, G785A and
T1102C. Each amplification reaction (50 ml) contained
20 ng plasmid DNA template, 0.5 mM each primer,
200 mM each dNTPs and 1U Phusion DNA polymerase
(in Phusion HF buffer). An initial denaturation step (2min
at 988C) was followed by 35 cycles of amplification with
0.5min at 988C, 1min at 578C and 1min at 728C. Each
PCR product was purified using QIAquick PCR puri-
fication kit (Qiagen). Each mismatch-containing target
duplex was generated by initially mixing the wild-type
and mutant fragment (in TEN buffer, molar ratio 1:1).
Denaturation (2min at 958C) was followed by
a slow cooling to room temperature. A size marker for
the polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (Figure S1A)
was generated by radiolabeling NdeI-digested plasmid
pLEB620 (33) at the 50-ends with [g-33P]ATP using
T4 polynucleotide kinase (28) and further digesting the
plasmid with XhoI.
Mismatch-targeting analysis by in vitro
transposition reaction
Initially, the reaction was incubated for 1 h at 308C in the
absence of target DNA and divalent metal ions to allow
the assembly of the transposition machinery. Next, target
DNA (3.5 ml in TEN buffer) was added to the reaction
mixture (20.5 ml) and the incubation was continued for
10min to allow target capture. To activate catalysis,
MgCl2 (1 ml of 250mM stock) was subsequently added,
and the incubation was continued for further 10min.
At this final incubation stage, the reaction (25ml)
contained 50 nM 33P-labeled Mu end DNA fragment,
260 ng target DNA, 116 nM (0.2 mg) MuA, 25mM Tris-
HCl, pH 8.0, 100 mg/ml BSA, 15% (w/v) glycerol, 15%
(v/v) DMSO, 0.05% (w/v) Triton X-100, 119mM NaCl
and 10mM MgCl2. The reactions were terminated by
freezing in liquid nitrogen, and reaction products were
analyzed by denaturing 7M urea, 6% polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis and autoradiography as described.
(34). Intensities of the transposition reaction products
were quantified (Figure S1B) with the Aida 3.44 program
(Raytest).
Determination of sequence variation among individuals
The 16 genomic target fragments that yielded an evident
banding pattern in the mismatch-targeting analysis
were processed for method validation by sequencing
both DNA strands with appropriate primers as follows.
Each fragment was produced separately from the DNA of
four individuals (#1, #2, #3, #4) and cloned into plasmid
pGEM-T easy (Promega) for sequence determination.
From four to six independent clones per each individual
were sequenced to reach a high probability of gaining
information from both sister chromosomes (GeneBank
AN: DQ389251–DQ389518, DQ389534–DQ389576).
Subsequently, the data were compiled and used to
design 24 SNP probes for genotyping.
Genotyping
Eight butterflies, each collected from a different popula-
tion on the A˚land Islands as well as the four individuals
used in the original genomic library screen were genotyped
for the 24 newly identified SNPs. The SNP genotyping was
performed using the SnuPe kit on a MegaBace 1000
sequencer, following the instructions of the supplier
(GE Healthcare).
RESULTS
Genomic amplification
We made a genomic library of the Glanville fritillary and
screened 134 clones for inserts by restriction analysis,
of which 102 (size range 150–1000 bp, Table S2) were
sequenced. The data obtained were used in Blast searches
against the Bombyx mori genome and against the
arthropod sequences available in the NCBI public
database to identify similarities. All the 102 sequences
yielded significant matches with B. mori. In addition, half
of them yielded significant similarity with other insects,
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demonstrating the authenticity of the cloned butterfly
DNA (a representative sample in Table S3). A total of 122
primer pairs were designed and used for genomic
amplification (1–4 per locus), and a DNA sample pooled
from four individual butterflies was used as template.
Forty-four pairs (36%) generated amplification products
that appeared as a single, predictable-size band in an
agarose gel analysis. The remaining primer pairs yielded
no detectable products (19 pairs) or amplified more than
one product (59 pairs). Several parallel amplification
reactions were next used to produce 32 genomic frag-
ments, and these fragments were purified by anion
exchange chromatography.
Detection of variation by in vitro transposition
To identify SNPs detectable as mismatched DNA sites,
we performed 32Mu in vitro transposition reactions
(Figure 1A). Each reaction included radioactively labeled
Mu R-end segment as a donor and one of the 32 purified
PCR fragments (Figure 1B) as a target (pooled DNA
sample from four individuals). Reaction products
(Figure 1C) were analyzed on a denaturing polyacryla-
mide gel and visualized by autoradiography (Figure 2).
Sixteen reactions yielded a pattern of relatively evenly
distributed bands, evidently representing integrations at
various positions along the target DNA, a typical reaction
profile in cases where no mismatches are present in the
target DNA (22,34). We conclude that these 16 fragments
probably do not contain allelic variation, and they were
not studied further. In contrast, the remaining 16 reactions
generated easily recognizable discrete bands on top of
a more evenly distributed background band patterning,
indicating presence of mismatched DNA sites and
revealing variation. A mismatch-containing control frag-
ment (16), amplified from the highly polymorphic human
HLA locus, produced a comparable band pattern
(Figure 2, lane HLA).
Verification of variation by sequencing
The 16 variation-indicating genomic segments were
examined for allelic differences at the sequence level. All
the segments were cloned individually from each of the
four butterflies used for the genomic library construction,
and up to six independent clones were sequenced to reach
a reasonable probability of obtaining data from both
sister chromosomes. Three fragments were evidently
doublets, representing two independent loci, and they
were not studied further. The remaining 13 fragments each
yielded information from a single locus (Table S4).
Mismatch analysis versus observed variation
The correspondence between the autoradiographic data
and sequence variation was next examined in detail for
several fragments. Below, we present a critical evaluation
of three representative fragments to highlight the perfor-
mance of the methodology under different levels of
heterozygosity and variation. For each fragment, DNA
was analyzed both from each of the four individuals
separately and from a pooled sample of these four
individuals (Figure 3).
Figure 3A illustrates a case where all the individuals
apparently are homozygous with respect to the variable
nucleotides. Three individuals (#2, #3 and #4) evidently
belong to the same haplotype. The fourth individual (#1)
represents a second haplotype with a single nucleotide
substitution in ten positions and a 3-nt insertion in one
position. For the three individuals, an identical and
relatively even, homozygosity-indicating band pattern
was expected and observed. The fourth individual gene-
rated a similar even pattern with a slight overall shift in
the middle, evidently reflecting the 3-nt insertion. When
the pooled DNA sample was analyzed, a distinctive and
strikingly symmetrical band pattern emerged (see Table S5
for the calculation of fragment sizes).
Figure 3B shows an example in which the banding
pattern varies among the four individuals, reflecting allelic
variation between the sister chromosomes of heterozygous
individuals. Within this genomic segment, all the detect-
able variation is revealed by the analysis of the four
individuals separately, illustrating a situation where
no extra information is gained by the use of a pooled
DNA sample.
Figure 3C shows a very complex situation, where a high
degree of variation generates an elaborate pattern of
bands. While this complexity, particularly the indels,
Figure 2. Mismatch-targeting analysis. Strand transfer products of
in vitro transposition reactions were analyzed by denaturing poly-
acrylamide gel electrophoresis and autoradiography. Each lane
represents a unique target DNA fragment amplified using as a template
a genomic DNA sample pooled from four butterflies. Asterisks
highlight distinctive band patterns and indicate clones selected for
further analyses. M: molecular marker; HLA: positive control fragment
(from human HLA locus); HLA-no MgCl2: magnesium chloride
omitted; HLA-no MuA: MuA transposase omitted; No HLA:
transposition reaction without the addition of extra target DNA
(in this case the donor DNA fragment serves as a target).
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challenges accurate nucleotide-level interpretation of the
data, the banding pattern very clearly indicates similar or
possibly identical genotypes in heterozygous individuals
(e.g. individuals #2 and #3), and in general the
autoradiograph portrays a picture of extensive variation.
SNPs and genotyping
We identified 13 variable loci that were represented
by DNA fragments with an average length of 287 bp
(184–331 bp), totaling 3738 bp of genomic sequence.
Within these regions we discovered 164 SNPs
Figure 3. Correspondence between the autoradiographic banding pattern and the observed sequence variation. M: marker; #1, #2, #3 and #4: four
individual DNA samples; P: a pooled DNA sample of the four individuals. (A) Individuals are apparently homozygous with regard to the variable
nucleotides. The observed banding pattern results from transposon integrations at or close to any of the mismatched sites at nucleotide positions 53,
99, 150, 225, 230, 234 and 270 (suggested mismatch sites, Table S4). (B) Individuals show different levels of heterozygosity versus homozygosity.
(C) An example of a high degree of variation including indels. The autoradiography versus sequence data sets are mutually consistent. When
interpreting the data, note that some of those variant nucleotides that appear only once in the sequence compilation probably do not reflect actual
genomic variation but represent either sequencing errors or PCR-cloning-generated spurious mutations. Also, the sequence analysis may not have
detected all variant nucleotides in certain heterozygous individuals for statistical reasons, as the probability of not obtaining data from both sister
chromosomes is 2% with six independently examined clones.
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(Table 1 and Table S6), indicating high intrinsic power of
the methodology for the selection of polymorphisms.
Twenty-four of the SNPs were suitable for probe design
and subsequent genotyping (Table S4). These SNPs were
distributed along 11 unique genomic segments with a total
length of 3140 bp. Variation within this pre-selected DNA
sample was remarkable, 29 SNPs per 1000 bp. To validate
the proper functioning of the probe primers, 12 butterflies
were collected from 12 randomly selected populations on
the A˚land Islands and genotyped for the 24 SNPs. In each
case, we detected two alleles that were consistent with
those identified by sequence analysis.
Known mismatches in longer fragments
Because of the high level of variation, mismatch analysis
of relatively short fragments appeared to be optimally
suited for the Glanville fritillary. However, in species
where much less variation is present, it would be desirable
to analyze larger segments of DNA. To test whether the
Mu mismatch-targeting strategy would be able to detect
a single point mutation in a longer DNA fragment, we
generated two 1994-bp model fragments, each containing
a mismatched nucleotide pair in a known position (see
Methods). These two fragments were then used as targets
in the mismatch analysis (Figure S1). With both of these
mismatch-containing fragments, the autoradiograph and
density scan of the signals revealed an expected band
pattern representing two correct size fragments. These
data indicate that the methodology is able to detect single
mismatches even if they are present in a longer fragment
(at least up to 2 kb).
DISCUSSION
Single nucleotide polymorphisms provide the markers of
choice for evolutionary, ecological and conservation
studies (5). The ease with which SNP data can be modeled
as well as the abundance of SNPs in genomes make them
ideal for the study of population histories (4). A major
limiting factor for their use for non-model organisms
in population biology has been the lack of an efficient
and cost-effective method to isolate new markers. The
mismatch-targeting of Mu transposition-based strategy
described in this article has the potential to solve this
problem. Important for many researchers in population
genetics and evolutionary biology, this method requires
no special facilities over standard molecular biology
laboratory.
The present methodology involves undemanding clon-
ing and sequencing steps, yielding data for the design of
genome-specific primers. In this study, a third of the
designed primer pairs amplified a single PCR product,
and the rest of them failed in amplification or amplified
several products. While some of the amplification
problems may have been caused by sub-optimally
designed primer pairs, we suspect that some of these
failures may reflect substantial variation among indivi-
duals and/or stretches of sequence similarity in different
loci. In general, variation within primer-binding sites may
influence the amplification, and large indels are expected
to generate several fragments. In addition, duplicated or
otherwise similar but not identical genome regions as well
as multiple copies of mobile elements can generate a
complex set of amplification products. The fact that a high
percentage of primer pairs generated multiple PCR
products or failed to generate products in our study may
relate to the exceptional difficulties encountered in the
development of microsatellite markers for Lepidoptera
species, including the Glanville fritillary. Indeed, a high
level of variation within the flanking regions of micro-
satellites has hampered their use as markers (35,36).
Fragment length appears not to be very critical for the
present methodology, as in a preliminary phase of this
study, DNA fragments up to 1.3 kb in size were success-
fully analyzed for the presence of variation in the Glanville
fritillary (data not shown). Thereafter, most of the
analyzed butterfly DNA fragments were targeted to fall
within the 250–350-bp size range for convenience: such
fragments are short enough for straightforward genomic
amplification, sequencing can be accomplished with one
primer and optimal separation of transposition reaction
products is achieved. Nevertheless, as shown with model
DNA fragments (Figure S1), a single mismatched nucleo-
tide pair can readily be detected even when it is present in
a 2-kb fragment.
Mu mismatch-targeting can be easily visualized by the
use of electrophoresis and autoradiography. The two
transposon ends integrate simultaneously into each of
the target DNA strands (Figure 1A), generating two
complementary products (Figure 1C). Hence, the sym-
metrical banding pattern in autoradiographs serves as
a built-in quality measure, discriminating against any
potential artifacts. The lengths of the transposition
reaction products can be estimated with a reasonable
accuracy by the use of molecular size markers, although
a degree of sequence-specific variation in migration does
exist among single-strands. In most cases, the targeted
mismatch is located in the middle of the 5-bp target region
core (16), generating easily interpretable banding patterns
Table 1. Polymorphisms detected within the genome of the Glanville
fritillary butterfly
Genomic
region
Nucleotide
substitutions
Indels Total number
of SNPs
Probe
design
1 bp 41 bp
30.1 9 0 0 9 3
42.1 3 0 1 4 2
53.2 8 2 1 11 3
3N 6 1 2 9 2
30N 1 0 0 1 1
C60 10 0 1 11 2
C98 9 0 1 10 4
C113 17 1 1 19 2
C120 10 0 1 11 2
C129 6 0 0 6 2
C152 1 0 0 1 1
C118 46 2 4 52 0
C147 17 0 3 20 0
Total 143 6 15 164 24
The total number of nucleotide substitutions and indels are listed for 13
unique genomic regions. The total number of the SNP probes designed
is also shown.
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(Figure 1C, Table S5), although some targeting into
nearby nucleotides may also occur (16).
We found that Mu-mediated integration can detect
many, but not necessarily all, SNPs present within a
particular DNA fragment. Thus, the autoradiographic
data will underestimate the actual variation in cases where
many variable nucleotides are present within a single
genomic fragment. As the exact targeting mechanism
of Mu transposition is currently not known, it is unclear
why some sites are less effective than others, and what
might be the maximum number of simultaneously
identifiable mismatched sites within a given fragment.
A suggestion that the machinery samples a large number
of potential target sites before integration (16) is
consistent with our data, but the mechanism of the site-
discrimination process remains to be elucidated.
Remarkably, the Mu machinery can mediate transposition
at detectable levels into a mismatched site in the presence
of 300 000-fold excess of non-mismatch sites, and all single
nucleotide mismatch types as well as longer mismatches
(at least up to 5 nt) target efficiently (16). In summary, the
currently available data (16, this study) suggest that Mu
transposition never fails to detect a single mismatch within
a fragment, and some mismatches may become non-
detectable only in fragments where they are present in a
combination with those that can be detected, generating
favorable circumstances for SNP discovery.
The Mu-mediated SNP discovery process discriminates
effectively against invariant regions and detects variation-
containing fragments with 100% efficiency. Therefore,
sequencing can be focused on those regions where one will
surely find polymorphic sites, thus avoiding massive and
expensive sequencing efforts. On the other hand, too much
variation is often problematic for primer probe design,
and such problems can be avoided by choosing
for sequencing only those fragments that show relatively
few bands in the autoradiograph. Here, we selected
13 fragments with different degrees of variation, two of
which were too variable for primer probe design.
Another advantage of the present methodology is the
possibility to label the transposon DNA, alleviating the
need to label each target fragment separately. Although we
used radioactive labeling, non-radioactive protocols could
be applicable as well. The benefit is that the labeled
transposon reagent could be stored for extended periods of
time for future use. The lack of apparent fragment
size upper limit as such and the possibility to locate
mutations with certain accuracy are clear advantages over
methods that rely on conformational differences
(SSCP and DGGE, see ref. 37 and references therein).
However, with longer DNA fragments, gel resolution
becomes a more pronounced issue, but similar problems
apply to all methodologies that require resolution of
different length DNA molecules. Also, the presence of
indels may complicate the analysis, but this is a common
problem among almost all currently available methods,
excluding certain direct DNA sequencing approaches (6,7).
Of the currently available techniques, those that rely on
enzymatic DNA cleavage agents, such as CEL I (38,39),
are most closely related to the described Mu strategy. Yet,
certain key differences exist. (i) In comparison to CEL I,
Mu methodology does not require labeling of the
target DNA; therefore, the labeling costs are minimized.
(ii) The reaction products of CEL I cleavage are shorter
than the labeled (target) DNA substrate. In contrast,
the Mu methodology generates labeled products that are
longer than the labeled (donor) DNA substrate, yielding
favorable circumstances with regard to the signal to noise
ratio. (iii) The detection of mutations very close to the
ends of fragments is difficult with enzymatic mutation
detection technologies, including CEL I. Because the
Mu transposition product contains 51 extra nucleotides
derived from the donor DNA (Figure 1), mutations
located close to the end of the fragment are detectable
by standard gel assays.
The methodology we describe here functions robustly,
but some improvements may be envisioned. For example,
the initial cloning step may not be necessary, as arbitrary
priming and linker ligation-mediated protocols for geno-
mic amplification are available (40,41). We purified the
genomic PCR fragments by the use of chromatography,
but any PCR purification method should be applicable.
In fact, we tested one commercial kit (see Methods) for the
purpose and the results compared favorably with those
obtained with chromatographically purified fragments.
In addition, many types of advanced technologies,
including capillary electrophoresis and automation to
generate a high-throughput environment, could be linked
with the present methodology. Considering the numerous
advantages, the mismatch-targeting of Mu transposition-
based strategy described in this paper has the potential
to become the favored approach to develop SNP markers
for non-model organisms.
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